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An ecosystem is a series of networks, channels, & resources all working together to provide for
its inhabitants. It provides nourishment and sources what it’s community needs to function at a
higher capacity.
Today, we highlight & celebrate the musical ecosystem that bridged the gap between Canada &
Jamaica. The late Karl Winston Mullings was this and more.
A ribbon cutting ceremony was held at the KW Mullings Channel on Oct 17th coincidentally the
50th birthday of Karl’s eldest daughter & founder of Stages Canada, Carrie Mullings. Daughters
Tanya Mullings; veteran reggae artist & Multi-award winner, & Karl’s youngest Keely Davis,
celebrated with Garnett Manning, the Mayor of Brampton Patrick Brown, & Brampton West MP
candidate Murarilal Thapliyal.
Family, friends and city officials weathered the crisp air and brisk wind that blew across the
channel. Opening the ceremony was a welcomed warm sound from recording artist Natural
Fyah whose vocal interlude & tribute song opened the ceremony perfectly.
Among attendees at the historic event were close friends of Karl’s, namely; Tipper Henry &
Luther Brown, who spoke heartfelt words which highlighted their fondest memories of Karl
Mullings & his contributions to the community and the growth of the genre—reggae both in
Canada & Jamaica.
The Mullings family are honoured to have shared such a memorable event with the very
community that their father & patriarch worked so hard to help grow and sustain and in a city
which he also called home.
The memory, contributions, & legacy of Karl Winston Mullings lives on, now represented by the
ecosystem in Brampton that thrives in his name, and will echo through the naturally occurring
habitat beautiful reminders of the work of his hands, his heart & his soul.

From left to right Ashley Davis, Tipper Henry, Garnett Manning, Mayor Of Brampton Patrick Brown, Karl Winston Mullings, Carrie
Mullings, Damian DaSilva, Jordan Mullings, Tanya Mullings, Brampton West MP candidate Murarilal Thapliyal, Trey DaSilva &
Luther Brown. (Photo courtesy of Danae Peart)

Sisters Carrie Mullings, Keely Davis & Tanya Mullings receiving a Certificate Of Recognition from the City Of Brampton presented by
Mayor Patrick Brown.
(Photo courtesy of Danae Peart)
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